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OLIVEOILSLAND - WORLD S ONE OF THE BEST TURKISH OLIVE OIL BRANDS
NATURAL FORMULATION FROM THE BEST OLIVES

PARIS - IZMIR, 19.08.2020, 11:34 Time

USPA NEWS - Turkey are deeply connected to Olive Oil for so many decades. It is claimed to be the earliest producers of Olive Oil.
OliveOilsLand® - UMAY ZEYTINYAÄžI DIÅž TÄ°CARET LTD ÅžTÄ° - , a Turkish company renowned for being the first Olive Oil
producer. Their company has been running for so many years now. The recipe for manufacturing the world´s best olive oil brand stays
in the family of OliveOilsLand for years. They have been really successful in managing the standard of their oil in the global market. 

Turkey are deeply connected to Olive Oil for so many decades. It is claimed to be the earliest producers of Olive Oil. OliveOilsLand® -
UMAY ZEYTINYAÄžI DIÅž TÄ°CARET LTD ÅžTÄ° - , a Turkish company renowned for being the first Olive Oil producer. Their
company has been running for so many years now. The recipe for manufacturing the world´s best olive oil brand stays in the family of
OliveOilsLand for years. They have been really successful in managing the standard of their oil in the global market.

OliveOilsLand is not only the world´s largest Olive Oil Exporter but also world´s best Olive Oil Brand Producer Company. It is a natural
organic formulation from the best olives around the world. 

The process of milling Olive Oil continues to be the same for these thousands of years. Olives are usually concentrated in the areas
which have a water source, mainly in the Mediterranean region. The world´s second largest producer of Olive Oil, Turkey, is lucky to
have all these facilitations. Turkeys largest and world´s second Largest Olive Oil Exporter OliveOilsLand® continues to follow the
same centuries-old organic oil milling ways.
OliveOilsLand® brings you an Olive Oil with low-fat saturation and with a burst of fresh Olives. It is credited as the world´s best olive
oil brand for providing a healthy oil ideal for all types of cooking. OliveOilsLand´s oil is light keeping the food nice, fresh and crisp
unlike other oils, which make the food soggy. olive oils and provides you with a nutritious meal with the goodness of antioxidants and
presents you a vitamin enriched oil. The creamy, harmonious texture and a rancid taste undoubtedly make it the World´s One Of The
Best Turkish Olive Oil Brands.

Want a light cooked salmon or a light yet a flavorful salad; add a dash of olive oils and enjoy the meal.

- History of OliveOilsLand® - UMAY ZEYTINYAGI DIÅž TÄ°CARET LTD ÅžTÄ°

The owners of the company had initially moved from Skopje to Akhisar which is an area well known for the production of Olive Oil. It is
quite astounding to know that remnant of Olive Oil facilities are found in Turkey in 600 B.C. Then moving to Izmir, they improved
quality of Olive Oil to make it a globalized brand and chose the motto for it: From Aegean for your health. The Aegean part is due to the
coast of the Aegean Sea in the Northern Geography of Izmir as Aegean Region represents the mother of Olive Oil.

Olive Oil itself has played a very important role in culture and history. Old manuscripts are often found that represent it as symbol
health, beauty, and good taste. Olive Oil is also associated with immortality and ancient tales and poems of the Turks discuss a lot of
Olive Oil and Olive oils as it has been the part of their heritage since the beginning.
Using the best of traditional methods, with the modern technology OliveOilsLand® brings you the world´s best Turkish Olive Oil
brands that is heavily influenced by the Aegean winds.

* Photo cover : Turkish Olive Oil - It is not only The World´s Largest Olive Oil Exporter but also world´s one of the best Turkish Olive
Oil Brand , is a natural formulation from the Best Olives
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